PROTEX
FUNGICIDAL DISINFECTANT DETERGENT DEODORANT

DESCRIPTION: PROTEX is a blend of highly efficient bactericide, fungicide and cleaning agents
designed to boost germicidal action and cleaning power on all hard surfaces. Protex contains a
pleasant perfume which leaves surfaces smelling fresh and clean after usage.
PROTEX is suitable for the cleaning and disinfecting of floors, walls, paintwork and all other hard
surfaces in most types of establishments, i.e. hospitals, schools, sports centres, etc.
PROTEX IS a QAP GRADE 100 disinfectant fluid and has been tested to BS6471:1984
PROTEX has the following antimicrobial activity when determined using the same conditions as
in BS6471:1984.
At 1:100 dilution Protex gives at least a 99.99% kill against the following:
In catering areas - food poisoning, such as:
E. COLI
LISTERIA
SALMONELLA
In leisure areas – Athletes Foot (TIRCHPHYTON MENTAGROPHYTES)
In medical areas –
STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS
PSUEDOMONAS AERUGINOSA
SERRATIA MARCESENS
PROTEUS VULGARIS
PROTEX is also effective against a broad range of other organisms.
APPLICATION:

Protex should be diluted 1 part in 60 parts hot or cold water for cleaning walls and ceilings,
floors and painted woodwork, plastic and metal surfaces. Allow to penetrate and then use mop
or cloth to wipe clean. For maximum disinfection allow to penetrate for a few minutes and scrub
where necessary.
Protex should be diluted 1 part in 40 parts hot or cold water for cleaning sinks and tiles in
washrooms and lavatories.
Protex should be diluted 1 part in 20 parts hot or cold water for use in areas where there is a high
risk of infection, i.e. medical centres, veterinary surgeries. Apply neat to drains and lavatories.
PLEASE NOTE: Protex should not be mixed with other detergents or disinfectants as this may
lead to loss of bactericidal activity.

HEALTH &
SAFETY

For further health and safety information please refer to the product Material Safety Data Sheet.

The information provided herein is correct to the best of our knowledge. No liability for any errors, facts or opinions is accepted. You should
satisfy yourself before applying any of the information contained herein to your particular circumstances. Granwax Products can accept no
responsibility for any loss as a result of any person placing reliance on any material contained herein.
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